
et. 8, frederiek, Md. 21701 
7/9/75 

X. Marlon Johnson 
The National Archives 
iaah.,D.C. 20408 
Dear Mr. Joluelon, 

I se sorry that neither your nor Miss Smith were available elan I phoned rester -
day. Although my recent repeats for it had not been filled, the list if the 1972m3 
declassification had been seat me hy-  Miss. Smith under date of July 1e0973. It 
been rtataid, 

I also phoned to see if my deepest* las sufficient to *overtly mots of copro 
ingell of it. 

Nr. Loehr said youlistis 00100g this fore as, alit */ &Wit Nee temethfng 
like $5.00 ehert and that you would prefer *have this prior to aailiag. 

No that this newton treeblarom as soon sesta and that there ben s° delaY 
in spy future amiliags I enclose a cheek for IMO. in thieve? you will have no 
problem earring *Weyer is deenestgled three mom as it is deelatrified. AI 
I asked yea, I'd like oveatittagoi it to declassified without aotifiaatiaa as soon 
as it becomes available =lees the length and *mete are extraordinary. 

I do believe that some pages that hod been mithhelArrom documents I had 
received mere made available sad Mere not seat to as. This is not because my 
deposit did not cover their cost. 

The list, 'bite helpful, cannot be definitive. It appears that afar of the 
entries bad been declassified, I think some for ms. I do not think you should have 
to mender of take time to discover if I have been previded copies of these rasp. 
tioarfOo Paw. Vasa there Se a daglioation of considerable length, lust make 
a copy forme without tithing the time to chock. 

I do meat seek document released in this deolAnoillostion. 
On arm you baronet yet copied sad where it is reelable in the future. ober* 

the original document is on letteriateat poor I would prefer that the copy also 
be on letberweieed paper. Mr tiles ore islieweined. 

If you are to gist, fka,. Meads' respoeses to some of my reoeat inquiries 
those in which I have most immediate interest relate to documents dealing with 
the ageohrographio sae neutron entivatioa analyees. Immo soars that this 
matter is currently before the courts. Mr verbal request to 	en May 13. 
I do need all of these documents. Those that were seat as were not all. 

Ildneerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


